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LUCKY ONES…Laura Ekstrand as Janie, pictured at left, and Harriett Trangucci as Vanessa co-star in The Lucky Ones,
the first mainstage production of the season at Dreamcatcher Rep in Oakes Center in Summit.  The “thought provoking” play
that explores philosophical issues about friendship in on through Sunday, October 13.

Who are The Lucky Ones at
Dreamcatcher Rep in Summit?

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SUMMIT -- What is the basis of
friendship? The Lucky Ones, the first
mainstage production of the season at
Dreamcatcher Rep, an Equity The-
atre Company housed in Oakes Cen-
ter in Summit, is a play that explores
philosophical issues about friendship.
The thought-provoking show by Lia
Romeo that continues October 11-
13, reflects on what nourishes and
supports friendship, especially dur-
ing rough, emotional times.

Dave Maulbeck’s ingenious set of
movable panels, doors, painted boxes,
chairs and a hospital bed suggest nu-
merous locales during the one-act
play. The audience willingly uses its
imagination to fill in the missing ele-
ments of each scene.

At the top of the play, Janie (Laura
Ekstrand) and Vanessa (Harriett
Trangucci) sit in a doctor’s office
awaiting news of recent test results.
The doctor, “Man,” played by Scott
McGowan, is inept in delivering news
of Vanessa’s cancer diagnosis. His
excuse is that he’s only on day four of
being on the job. After a mid-life
change of his career from a circus
acrobat to junior oncologist, he says
that all the other doctors are on vaca-

tion, out sick or have the day off.
“I’ve not done this before,” he con-
fesses. His bumbling, fumbling man-
ner is darkly hilarious.

We laugh, but Vanessa is in denial
of the news that she has cancer be-
cause, as she tells the doctor, “I’ve
done everything right.” She drinks
smoothies of kale, beets and other
healthy ingredients and takes care of
herself physically because she’s an
actress who needs to be ready for any
role at any time. Ms. Trangucci plays
Vanessa thoughtfully. The actress is
supposed to be arrestingly beautiful.
In fact, Janie says about her friend,
“When she’s in the room, you don’t
want to look at anyone else.” And
although this is true of Ms. Trangucci,
it’s her ability to captivate the audi-
ence that shines.

The 47-year-old Vanessa is in shock
or just naïve in her blasé reaction to
the diagnosis. She was dating four
different men and didn’t want them or
any other friends to know of her ill-
ness. To ward off boredom, Vanessa
comes up with the idea of rewriting
Janie’s profile on a dating website.
Janie has been divorced for a few
years and has only had two or three
dates since her marriage caved. Clev-
erly staged new “photos” of Janie are

taken (through lighting by Syma
Birenbaum), the updated information
is posted on her profile, and a series
of undesirable men (all played adroitly
by Mr. McGowan) respond.

Then one special man from the
dating site writes her poetry, talks to
her until 3 a.m., is understanding on
their first date and sets up a unique
second date. Janie thinks he’s fantas-
tic: “We seem to connect,” she beams
to the skeptical Vanessa. Tensions
arise, though, when Janie talks about
the date. Vanessa isn’t as thrilled for
her as Janie had hoped. Janie jumped
into the deep end of romance with
him, but in the process stalks him
until he ghosts her. Ms. Ekstrand’s
talent blossoms in this role. All the
emotions of the character’s opening
herself up to heartbreak, feeling re-
jected and disappointed spill over
into the girls’ friendship.

This is where the question of friend-
ship emerges. What causes people to be
lifelong friends? Do they have chemis-
try? Can opposites remain friends?
What happens when two people have
the same dream and one realizes that
dream while the other just watches from
the sidelines? All three characters at
one time or other in the play refer to the
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WESTFIELD — Westfield
Community Players (WCP) is
celebrating its 85th Anniversary this
season by presenting its very first
production that it performed back in
1934...the comedy, "The Late
Christopher Bean".  It is being
directed by Jeanne Johnston and
produced and stage managed by
JoAnne Lemenille, WCP VP of
Productions.  The Late Christopher
Bean opens on Oct. 12, 2019 at 8:00
PM."

"The Late Christopher Bean" is by
the acclaimed author of "They Know
What They Wanted" and "The Silver
Cord". This play opens some years
after the death of acclaimed artist
Christopher Bean with an excited
world in pursuit of his work and any
details they can gather about his life
and character. Yankee practicality
collides with New York's
sophisticated Art World in this sly
comedy. All hell breaks loose when
the celebrated painter's early works
are traced to the humble home of a
country doctor. Both a biting satire
on the destructive power of greed
and a touching view of a family in
turmoil, this feisty comedy will have
you cheering for the most unlikely

Westfield Community Players to
Celebrate 85th Anniversary

Westfield Community Players (WCP) is celebrating its 85th Anniversary
this season by presenting its very first production that it performed back
in 1934...the comedy, "The Late Christopher Bean".

heroines. Dr. Haggett and his family
of patrician New Englanders own
some of Bean's canvases and become
avaricious when informed of their
market value.

In the cast are WCP's veteran actors
John Correll as Dr. Haggett, John
Schweska as Tallant, Russell Ortiz as
Rosen, Tracey Lincoln as Abby.  In
the cast are also several newcomers
to WCP.  They include Kathy Quinn
Vacarri as Mrs. Haggett, Kristin
Gellner Keiser as Susan Haggett,
Sarah-Elisabth Stein as Ada Haggett
and Robert Podolack as Warren
Creamer.

The production dates for "The Late
Christopher Bean" are Oct. 12, 19,
25, 26, 2019 @ 8PM; Oct. 20, 2019
@ 2PM - Matinee.  Tickets are
available on-line at
www.westfieldcommunityplayers.org

The rest of WCP's season includes
the mystery-drama, "The Runner
Stumbles" by Milan Stitt and will be
directed by WCP veteran director
and seven-time NJACT Perry Award
nominee and Hall of Fame Inductee.
The Runner Stumbles opens in
January, 2020; the comedy, "The
Dining Room" by A.R. Gurney and
will be directed by Lynn Polan.  "The

Dining Room" will be presented in
March, 2020.  And WCP closes its
season with the musical revue,
"Forever Plaid" by Stuart Ross and
will be directed by Sean Lough.
"Forever Plaid" will be presented in
May, 2020.

WESTFIELD COMMUNITY
PLAYERS (WCP), founded in 1934,
has brought more than 300 comedies,
dramas, musicals and mysteries to
life on our stage. All productions are
presented in our own 150 seat theater
on the corner of Edgewood Avenue
and North Avenue West in Westfield
. With our productions, we continue
to be part of the active cultural scene
in Westfield and surrounding
communities.

WCP is committed to offering
hands-on participation for those
wishing to learn more about various
aspects of live theatrical production
and performance while providing a
varied theater experience to a broad
audience. We do that by actively
seeking volunteers to keep our theater
functioning, and by maintaining an
open-casting policy where everyone
can audition for all of our scheduled
plays.

The key to our success and
longevity is the hard work and
dedication of our numerous volunteer
members. To join them and learn
about theater arts and the business
side of running a non-profit
organization, please visit our web
site at
www.westfieldcommunityplayers.org
and click on the Menu link: Volunteer
Form.
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